Our present use of the GPM is for a particular experiment at the Los Alamos Meson Physics Facility (LAMPF) [7] . In the future it may be supported for general use at LAMPF as a FASTBUS master and host interface.
The process to develop a new improved standard for routines for FASTBUS was begun in 1985. An initial draft proposal of the revised routines was made in 1985 [3] .
This revised standard removed many of the previous deficiencies and added some new useful features such as automatic error reporting. It was oriented towards list processing, and the VAX VMS environment.
This draft for the revised routines formed a basis for the revised standard routines finally adopted in 1987 [4] .
The 1987 standard has a minimum of implementation level details.
Most data structures are hidden from the user of the routines in an "environment", referenced by an "ID" argument present in most standard routine calls. Environments plus port allocation and deallocation routines (the latter tied to a "process") provide good support for multiple user implementations. All parameter names and status returns are defined symbolically, actual numeric codes being left to the implementor.
Provision is made in many cases for implementation specific extensions (for example, implementation specific operational parameters). Some features directly relevant to implementing the routines are discussed in more detail in a subsequent section.
The General Purpose Master
Architecture
The GPM was designed and prototypes built at CERN. It is now available commercially from CES [5] and Struck [6] . It is general purpose in the sense that it can be programmed in high level languages, can act as a FASTBUS master or slave, and has ports that can be connected to a host processor.
The GPM is based upon a Motorola 68000 (M68000) series processor, and resides on a single FASTBUS board. It 
Applications
Our present use of the GPM is for a particular experiment at the Los Alamos Meson Physics Facility (LAMPF) [7] . In the future it may be supported for general use at LAMPF as a FASTBUS master and host interface.
In our particular application the GPM serves as both an intelligent master in the FASTBUS and as host interface to a MicroVAX II In its application as an intelligent FASTBUS master the GPM will move data from frontend FASTBUS slaves to a microprocessor farm [7] the routines for simple transactions (single word and block transfers for a specified primary and secondary address, etc.), support of immediate execution mode environments, a default environment, setting and retrieving operational parameters, the simple array form of data buffer and sequential buffers if delayed execution mode is supported, those primitive cycle routines supported by the interface hardware, those interrupt and SR service routines supported by the interface hardware, and a minimum of status reporting.
Implementation on the GPM For our application the GPM serves both as a master resident in FASTBUS and as a host interface. Therefore routines are needed to run both on the GPM M68000 and on the host processor, a MicroVAX II. The GPM resident routines are a basis for the VAX resident routines. Hence the desirability of maintaining close parallelism between the routines resident on the GPM and those resident on the VAX. The less parallelism there is the more hand-tailoring of the remote procedure call software that has to be done. Our implementation uses remote procedure call software developed at CERN [10] . The The implementation of the equivalent routines on the VAX, was less than one month, much of which was devoted to understanding the idiosyncrasies of the remote procedure call software.
Summary
The minimum of implementation level details in the standard document is helpful from the point of view of the implementor (and the subsequent user also). The standard for the most part is defined at a fairly abstract and functional level.
This gives the implementor more freedom then would otherwise be available, and results in quite portable routines. The explicit provision in the standard for implementation dependent extensions in operational parameters, error returns, and some routine calls, makes it quite easy to adapt the standard to particular hardware or to a particular application environment.
supported by the hardware must be implemented, are examples. But a goal of the standard routines is to increase uniformity of implementations, and therefore portability, and these mandatory features help in achieving that goal.
The error reporting defined in the standard document can be difficult to understand, because of its potential complexity. But in our low level implementation of error reporting there were no problems.
In the case of the GPM, some performance improvement could be obtained by supporting delayed execution mode. This is especially true in its use as a host interface. We have not looked at these aspects in detail however. Because of our particular application and the resultant simplicity of the implementation we have chosen not to implement delayed execution mode. It may be useful to do so at some time in the future.
Finally, our initial experience with implementing and using the new standard routines for FASTBUS is definitely a positive one.
